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As you may well know, I am retiring as Headteacher 
at Abbey Court School after a career of 28 years in 
the role at the school and 38 years in Education.   

 

Although no longer Headteacher, I will be enjoying 
a new part-time role at Abbey Court from January 

2023 as Executive Leader, inducting the new 
Headteacher, Vicky Aspin, and supporting the Gov-
erning Body. I will also conclude the new build pro-
ject and ensure the Key Stage 3 and 4 children are 

safely moved across to the Cliffe Road site.  
 
 

It has been a privilege to have served as Headteach-
er at Abbey Court and I trust I leave a legacy that 

befits all I have fought and stood for over the past 
28 years.  

 

I would like to thank the Governors and staff, 
past and present, for their loyal support, and also 
the parents, friends of the school and community 

members for their continuing interest in what I 
believe to be a magnificent school.  

 

I wish Vicky and everyone at Abbey Court all the 
very best for the future, whilst also remembering 
at this time those children and staff who taught 

us so much and who we lost along the way.   
 

With grateful thanks and warm wishes, 
Karen Joy 

In remembrance of all of the soldiers who have fought and 
continue to fight for our country, our Further Education   

students have been raising awareness about Armistice Day. 
As a cohort, they have been designing, making and evaluating 
posters to advertise the sale of poppies. Students have used 
a variety of different materials to produce eye-catching 2D 

and 3D posters, which were shared with every class to 
support their learning about Remembrance Day and to 

encourage them to buy a poppy. Individuals evaluated their 
posters, identifying features of their work.  For example, they 
ensured that it explained why we buy and wear poppies, as 
well as where you can buy them from in school. FE  students 
then ventured around the school daily, allowing pupils and 

staff to buy poppies from them. They demonstrated fantastic 
Enterprise skills, taking responsibility for the entire project to 

raise money for the Royal British Legion. Well done, FE!  

Remembrance 

On the 8th November, a group of the Secondary 

students performed the Shakespeare play, 'Much 

Ado About Nothing'. In the weeks leading up to the 

big day, the students rehearsed in the school hall, 

practising their lines and working together as a 

team to ensure that they were ready to perform to 

a live audience. On the day, we travelled to the 

Woodville Halls Theatre in Gravesend, and the 

students met the other schools and had the 

opportunity to watch the other schools’ dress 

rehearsals. We then had our own technical and 

dress rehearsal, which was a nervous moment, as 

we were unsure of how the students would react 

to the big stage and the bright lights; however, 

they performed with confidence and pride! The 

students enjoyed a pre show dinner and then it 

was our turn to perform to all of the paying guests. 

The students did a fantastic job, projected their 

voices, remembered all of their lines and 

performed with vigour!  

Shakespeare for Schools 

At 11am on Friday 11th November, the Explorer Scouts 
(many of whom are FE students) led the assembly. They took 
pride in wearing their uniform and displaying their flag. The 
Scouts reflected on the role of Scouts during the First and 
Second World Wars by showing photographs and telling 
other pupils about they have learned. Leading the school 

into the 2-minutes silence for the last post, the Scouts 
lowered their flag and received each class’s beautifully 
designed wreaths with a respectful bow of their heads. 

Stepping Back Not Stepping Away 



CAROLS ON 

THE FARM 

A wonderful time was had by all on Sunday 4th 

December, when everyone came together for our 

annual 'Carols on the Farm'. With a crisp chill in the 

air, warm drinks and mince pies, everyone sat on 

hay bales and listened to Reverend Nicholas Cooper 

tell the Christmas story, 'The Animals Remember'.  

The donkeys, sheep, ponies and goats all played 

their parts and there was a lovely tableau to 

complete the Nativity scene, with carols such as 

'Little Donkey' and 'Away in a Manger' sung and 

signed, to get everyone into the festive spirit. 

Special thanks goes to Reverend Nicholas Cooper 

and Reverend Sue Vallente-Kerr, The Salvation 

Army and the Co-op for kindly supplying the drinks 

and mince pies. A big thank you goes to all the staff 

and volunteers that gave their time to make the 

event a success and of course, everyone that came 

to enjoy the carols at our very special venue.  

Thank you to all who attended for your kind 

generosity, raising £110 for The Salvation Army. To watch the highlights please visit 

https://www.abbeycourt.medway.sch.uk/parents-and-carers/

new-gallery/ 



ENRICHMENT ON THE FARM 

'Enrichment gives animals 
a creative outlet for 
physical activity and 

mental exercise, as well 
as choice and control over 

how they spend their 
time.' 

On the 23rd November, we had a whole school 'Enrichment Activity' morning. The pupils had to research 
and make enrichment for our farm animals and wild animals on the farm. 
Each Key Stage had a different animal to study and make something for: 

 
EYFS – Rabbits & guinea pigs 

KS1 – Ducks & chickens 
KS2 – Pigs & sheep 

KS3 – Ponies & donkeys 
KS4 – Goats 

KS5 (FE) – Wildlife: birds, hedgehogs, squirrels, insects, butterflies 
  
The pupils learned about animal rights (5 Freedoms and 5 Needs) and the week after, we saw lots of great 
products coming down to the farm: from hay tubes for the rabbits and snuffle mats for the guinea pigs, to 
hay and treat boxes for the pigs, CD and bell hangers for the chickens, a wooden constructed hay rack for 
the goats and even a hedgehog house to add to the mix. Well done, everyone—a fantastic effort and the 
animals are enjoying all their new items! Let’s continue the enrichment project throughout the year to 
enrich the lives of our animals. 
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Phase 2 - Build Update 

Well, with the rain we’ve had it’s a bit of a mud pit and if 

you’ve visited the school recently, you will often see the 

contractor out there sweeping and hosing the drive down. 

Sadly, no sooner it’s cleaned ,it’s dirtied again! That does 

mean , though, that things are progressing and in particular 

the playground area between the school building and the 

farm is really coming on. 

Inside the building it’s getting warmer and brighter as 

services are brought on line and commissioned around the 

site. Scaffolding has come down, more windows are in and 

more walls have been painted. 

When school closes for the Christmas period, there will still 

be quite a lot happening on site and, by the New Year, we 

hope things will have cleaned up a lot. There will be less 

containers adjacent to the car park and fewer contractors in 

on a daily basis; lots of little jobs being finished off, doors 

adjusted, taps tightened, security codes changed, heating 

system balanced and light sensors tweaked. There are 

hundreds of things to fine tune before we as a school can 

safely occupy our new secondary department. It’s getting 

exciting though!! 

We would like to extend our heartfelt 

thanks to the local community for all 

your support throughout the year and 

we wish you a very Merry Christmas 

and a Happy New Year. 


